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Preface 
 A master research; what are the ingredients to find a subject, decide which variables will 

be included, gather questionnaires, place everything on the internet, reach participants, create 

models, and write an academic article. First you have to have motivation, work like a team and 

have an enthusiastic supervisor like L. Verspui. Second, you have to make time, a high frequency 

of appointments and of revising the article. Third you have to take a healthy look at the whole and 

revise again. Lastly, satisfaction with the results, even though your hypotheses were rejected, it is 

important information. If all these ingredients are present you’ve got your master article.  

 That's what we tried to do with a lot of help from L. Verspui we learned how to motivate 

each other, worked hard, revised and got satisfied with the results. We would like to thank 

everyone who helped us with articles, questionnaires, books, movies, the internet, statistical 

analyses and mental support. For our process of learning in becoming a master of science; this 

was significant. 
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Abstract 

In the media, interaction of sexual content is common nowadays. It is well known that what is 

depicted in the papers, magazines, songs, the Internet and television, influences believes, values 

and even behavior of the people exposed. A new term used for the extensive amount of sex in 

the media is sexualization. A discussion concerning the negative influence of sexual elements in 

the media is in progress in The Netherlands. Before deciding on advisable decisions, more 

information is needed about the effects from sex in the media. However, little is known about the 

influence of sexualization on everyday sexual behavior. The purpose of this research was to 

investigate this influence using three videos. The experimental condition holds watching a video 

containing sexual explicit material, the control condition holds watching a video about animals 

and a condition with no video.  Using the following variables motivation for sex, satisfaction about 

sexlife, frequency of sex and emotional en physical health. In this study the outcomes were 

controlled for the variables age, gender, attitudes towards erotica, sex dating and relationships, 

total amount of exposure to erotic material and relationship. Results demonstrate no association 

between sexual explicit material and everyday sexual behavior. Furthermore, we found a 

significant effect from attitudes towards erotica, sex, relationships and dating on motivation 

towards sex. Also a significant effect was found between attitudes towards erotica on health 

perception. At last, further research need to be done, paying keen attention to an equal variance 

of the sample and control of confounding variables; level of arousal, attachment style, social 

environment, number of sexual partners and implicit cognitions. 
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Nederlandse samenvatting (Dutch abstract) 

Seksualiteit is niet meer weg te denken uit de media. Het is algemeen bekend dat afspiegelingen 

hiervan in kranten, magazines, liederen, internet en televisie, de normen en waarden en zelfs het 

gedrag beïnvloeden van hen die aan deze materialen blootgesteld worden. Seksualisering is een 

nieuwe term die wordt gebruikt om het grote aandeel van seksualiteit in de media aan te tonen. 

Binnen Nederland is er een discussie gaande over de negatieve invloed van deze seksualisering. 

Om adviserende besluiten te nemen is er meer onderzoek nodig naar de effecten van seks in de 

media. Er is echter weinig onderzoek gedaan naar de invloed hiervan op het alledaagse 

seksleven. Met deze studie zal de invloed van de seksualiteit in de media door middel van de 

variabele conditie worden vergeleken met motivatie voor seks, tevredenheid over seks, frequentie 

van seks en emotionele en lichamelijke gezondheid. De variabele conditie bestaat uit drie opties. 

De experimentele conditie bestaat uit een video met seksueel gerelateerd materiaal, de controle 

condities bestaan uit een conditie met een video over dieren en een conditie zonder video. Hierbij 

werd er gecontroleerd voor leeftijd, sekse, houdingen ten opzichte van seksualiteit en erotica, 

houdingen ten opzicht van relaties en daten, totale duur van blootstelling aan erotisch materiaal 

en relatie. De resultaten van dit onderzoek laten geen verband zien tussen het bekijken van 

seksueel materiaal en het alledaags seksleven. Wel is er een significant effect gevonden voor de 

houding ten opzichte van erotica, seks, relaties en daten op motivatie. Eveneens werd een 

significant effect gevonden voor het effect tussen de houding ten opzichte van erotica en 

gezondheidsperceptie. Bij vervolg onderzoek dient er rekening gehouden worden met de 

verdeling van de steekproef en moet er gecontroleerd worden voor; mate van opwinding, 

hechtingsstijl, sociaal omgeving, aantal seks partners en impliciete cognities.  
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Introduction   
In the media, interaction of sexual content is common nowadays. It is well known that what is 

depicted in the papers, magazines, songs, the Internet and television, influences believes, values 

and even behavior of the people exposed. A discussion concerning the negative influence of 

sexual elements in the media is in progress in The Netherlands. Before deciding on advisable 

decisions regarding protection of society from undue harm, more information is needed about the 

effects from sex in the media. Despite research of Gunter (2001) examining questions about the 

prevalence and prominence of sex in the media, about public opinion concerning sexual content, 

about different effects (usually harmful ones) that allegedly follow exposure to media sex, and 

about the use of sex as a selling device, little is known about the influence on everyday sexual 

behavior. Moreover, this research provides advance advice to strike a balance between the free 

speech rights of publishers and broadcasters and societal protection from negative influences of 

sex in the media. This is interesting because lots of people get exposed by the media and thus by 

sexually explicit material. The assumption that this material has a harmful effect on everyday 

sexual behavior was never seriously questioned.  

 Sexualization is a new term used for the extensive amount of sex in the media, depicting 

girls and women as desirable objects and the beauty ideals, which are linked with each other. By 

means of all kinds of mediums, little girls and boys get in contact with sexual activities, 

innuendoes and alignments. So, this becomes a more and more `common' component of the 

youth culture (Ministerie Onderwijs, Cultuur en Wetenschap, 2008). The Dutch government is 

gathering information about the sexualization of the Netherlands. Moreover, members of the 

Christian fraction plead for a policy against sexual explicit material on the television. Although 

there are strict rules about the material shown on television, in the Netherlands sexual explicit 

material is accessible from ten o’clock p.m. in between of regular and mostly popular 

entertainment programs (Ministerie Onderwijs, Cultuur en Wetenschap, 2006). People tend to 

watch these popular programs and especially soaps for entertainment and to learn from other 

people coping with problems and specific situations (Haferkamp, 1999). Although the media has 

a great potential as a source of information, they often send a stereotypical and distorted 

message about sexuality. Recent studies have shown the influence of the media on harmful 

sexual behavior like prostitution, sexual violence and health like circumcision and plastic surgery 

(Ministerie Onderwijs, Cultuur en Wetenschap, 2008; Innala, 2007). Viewing sexual objectifying 

material can contribute to body dissatisfaction, eating disorders, low self-esteem, depressive 

affect, and even physical health problems in high-school-aged girls and in young women 

(Abramson & Valene, 1991; Durkin & Paxton, 2002; Harrison, 2000; Hofschire & Greenberg, 

2001; Mills, Polivy, Herman, & Tiggemann, 2002; Stice, Schupak-Neuberg, Shaw, & Stein, 

1994;Thomsen,Weber, & Brown, 2002; Ward, 2004). Commercials to sell sex, are common these 

days; you can call, have contact thru a webcam and even date woman who pretend to be willing 

objects. These commercials are supposed to negatively influence expectations about sexuality 
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(Ward, 2003; Ward & Rivadeneyra, 1999; Zurbriggen & Morgan, 2006). Little research is 

available about the influence of sexual explicit material on everyday sexual behavior and health. 

Moreover, this is important information because most people get in touch with television and the 

internet and therefore are exposed to sexual explicit material, supposing an effect on everyday 

sexual behavior. Therefore, this research questions the influence of sexually explicit material on 

the everyday sexual behavior and psychological and physical health of people. 

 The influence of the media on psychological concepts like self-esteem, body image, 

stereotypes, expectations and attitudes towards sex are discussed. Also effects from sexual 

material on behavioral concepts like deviant behavior and what is known about sexual behavior 

will be discussed. Third, this framework contains a discussion regarding the influence of sex on 

psychological and physical health. Because this study is done with a Dutch sample, and the 

Netherlands are known as a sexually liberal country, a distinct header for what is known about 

sex in this community will be included.  

 

 

Theoretical framework   

 

Media influence on psychological concepts 

With plenty media options available today, it is possible to access the latest news or the 

most popular song almost anywhere and anytime. Yet it is also possible to be inundated by 

unwanted messages and material. Media content responds to demand and is a reflection of 

culture, but it also contributes to it. As described by Groesz, Levine & Murner (2002) and 

Holmstrom (2004), participants were exposed to pictured models in magazines. This appears to 

have a great negative influence on body satisfaction. For girls six years of age and adult men, the 

same results were found (Dohnt & Tiggeman, 2006; Harvey & Robinson, 2003). A recent study 

exposed adolescents to images of thinness by showing them 20 commercials that epitomized the 

thin ideal for woman or showed them 20 commercials that did not contain this pictures 

(Hargreaves & Tiggeman, 2003). Appearance schematicity, a trait measure of the extend of 

investment in appearance as the basis for self evaluation, was also assessed. It was found that 

the expectations and evaluation of appearance from the boys had an influence on girls body 

image and dieting. This research shows that expectations of others can influence our own 

thoughts and behaviors. In corresponding research, schema activation was measured by the 

Word Stem Completion Task (Hargreaves & Tiggeman, 2002), including both appearance related 

and non-appearance related words. In addition to affecting body dissatisfaction, viewing 

appearance commercials also led to increased schema activation as predicted by the authors, 

particularly for girls. Both girls and boys in the appearance condition generated more appearance 

words in their word-stem completion task than those in the nonappearance condition, reflecting a 
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heightened responsiveness to appearance-related cues. This finding demonstrates the impact of 

exposure to media-portrayed images of attractiveness on cognitive processes.  

In sum, what is depicted in the media leads to schemes about appearance and body 

satisfaction. Also, expectations from others can influence thoughts and behavior. 

 

Sex in the media 

Besides the portrayed beauty images throughout the mainstream media, women and girls 

are depicted in a sexualizing manner. These representations can be seen in prime-time television 

programs (e.g., Grauerholz & King, 1997; Ward, 1995), television commercials (e.g., Lin, 1997), 

music videos (e.g., Gow, 1995; Vincent, 1989), and magazines (e.g., Krassas, Blauwkamp, & 

Wesselink, 2001, 2003; Plous & Neptune, 1997). As it is reported that children watch 3 hours of 

television a day (Nielsen Media Research, 1998; Escobar-Chaves et. al., 2005), this massive 

exposure to media creates an opportunity to see a substantial number of sex-related material. 

Ward (1995) investigated this issue and found that in popular series, in an individual episode, on 

average 29% contained verbal references to sexual issues, with the level surpassing up to 50% 

for some episodes. Over 20% of these sexual messages contain interaction of sexual content. 

This research provides compelling evidence that people who watch television get to see 

numerous sex containing material. Despite the large amount of this material available on the 

television and internet, conservative people tend to ban this material, protecting themselves from 

sexually explicit material (Fisher, Cook & Shirkey, 1994). 

In sum, sex in the media is common and is exposed to everyone watching television, 

having Internet or reading magazines. Conservatism is able to influence the amount of exposure 

towards sexually explicit material.  

 

Sexual material and psychological concepts 

Because sex is a relatively less discussed subject, the media works as an important sex 

education system today and will continue to be in the future (Brown, 2000). On that account 

people will relate their everyday sex lives to the media. Exposure to sexually objectifying material* 
                                                 
* The television shows and ratings were (from most to least sexually objectifying): Dismissed (9.82), Baywatch (9.62), 

Sex and the City (9.31), Friends (8.23), Buffy the Vampire Slayer (7.89), Dawson’s Creek (7.67), Ally McBeal (7.42), 

Charmed (7.40), Will & Grace (7.31), Alias (7.14), Felicity (6.91), That ’70s Show (6.83), The Sopranos (6.80), Just 

Shoot Me (6.62), Boston Public (5.83), Spin City (5.57), Frasier (5.50), Sabrina the Teenage Witch (5.30), Dharma and 

Greg (4.75), The Drew Carey Show (4.57), The Simpsons (4.20), Malcolm in the Middle (4.14), 7thHeaven (4.13), 

King of the Hill (4.00), ER (3.45), and The X-Files (3.40). The ratings of the magazines were Maxim (9.83), Stuff 

(9.80), Cosmopolitan (9.09), GQ (8.40), Mademoiselle (8.33), Vogue (8.27), Men’s Health (8.20), Seventeen (8.17), 

YM (8.08), Glamour (7.90), Marie Claire (7.78), Allure (7.67), Elle (7.57), Cosmogirl (7.50), Teen People (7.20), Teen 

(7.18), Entertainment Weekly (6.71), People (6.60), InStyle (6.50), Shape (6.50), Fitness (6.33), Sports Illustrated 

(5.43), US Weekly (4.14), Newsweek (1.78), Time (1.44), and U.S. News and World Report (1.40).* 
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(almost all of witch can be seen on Dutch television) predicted psychological health with a slight 

decrease in trait self-objectification for college women who are low on global self esteem  “Self-

objectifying individuals view themselves as objects or “sights” to be appreciated by others, and 

they tend to define the self in terms of how it appears to others, rather than what it can do or how 

it feels” (Aubrey, 2006). A further implication of this finding is that woman with low self esteem are 

more affected by exposure to sexually objectifying material in the way they perceive themselves 

and act in front of others, wanting others to appreciate them. Research in the Dutch community 

done by Peter & Valkenburg (2007) suggests that the relationship between exposure to a 

sexualized media environment and notions of women as sex objects did not differ for girls and 

boys. Beliefs that women are sex objects was significantly related to exposure to sexually explicit 

material in on-line movies. Research was done with an on-line survey of 745 Dutch adolescents 

aged 13 to 18 measuring gender stereotypes. A sexual double standard seemed to exist with 

man expecting more sex than woman. This could implicate a difference for gender in satisfaction 

about sex lives within couples. However, no assumptions were made yet about the behavior 

coming out of these notions. Furthermore, the connection of erotica and sexual perfectionism was 

investigated by Shapiro & Kroeger (1991) data suggests that exposure to sexually explicit 

material enhances the view of stereotypical gender roles. This research implicates an effect for 

gender role perception which is possibly affecting sexual behavior. Also, exposure to narrow 

ideals of the attractiveness of woman may affect the perception of sexual experiences, perhaps 

contributing to unrealistic expectations. For example, Baran (1976) found that high school 

students who thought that TV accurately portrayed sexual behavior were more likely to be 

dissatisfied with either their first experience of intercourse or with their virginity. So, exposure to 

erotic material has a negative influence on expectations and satisfaction with a first sexual 

experience. Moreover, it was investigated that marital status had an influence on this 

expectations and satisfaction with sex lives. Having a relationship including emotional intimacy 

would be the strongest predictor of sexual satisfaction (Means, 2001). In the Netherlands, 

sexuality is a common subject. This country is often cited for its progressive approach to sexuality 

(e.g., Unicef, 2001)  Erotic material can be bought in a supermarket and can be seen on 

television from ten p.m. Previous research suggests erotic material to influence expectations 

about sex (Peter & Valkenburg, 2007). In a recent Dutch study done, 47,9% of the 4146 

participants of the Dutch community, reported not being satisfied with the frequency of sexual 

intercourse in their relationship (Bakker & van Wesenbeeck, 2006). Also, this research reported 

that 66% of the male participants use pornographic material, like movies, internet or lecture in the 

past half year. Of the women, 25% reported to use these materials, even though they are less 

inclined to use the internet. Over 55,4% of the participants reported to be happy with their sex life, 

which means that 46,6% not often or not always feels satisfied about it. These results describe 
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that almost half of the participants are not always satisfied with their sex lives and the frequency 

of it, maybe due to unrealistic expectations coming from erotic material (Bakker & van 

Wesenbeeck, 2006).  

In sum, people crib from the media, testing their reality. Expectations about reality might 

account for disillusionment about their sex lives. Moreover, gender seems to play a role in 

satisfaction about sex live, wereas man expect more sex than woman.  

 

Sexual material and deviant sexual behavior 

In terms of behavior, an effect of erotic material on masculine man is found. MCKenzie-

Mohr & Zanna (1990) exposed man to either a neutral or a sexual explicit video of 15 minutes, in 

a research setting. Afterwards, a female investigator asked them some questions. Man who had 

seen the erotic material where more likely to stand closer to the investigator, in comparison to the 

man who had seen the neutral video. Also, the man in the research condition could remember 

more about the appearance of the female investigator. It seems that men are more interested in 

erotic material then woman (Innala, 2007). They seem to become quicker sexually excited by 

sexual visual stimuli, then women. Women even report disgust and anger after exposure to 

erotica (Goodson et al., 2000). In the pornographic setting, the positioning and treatment of 

woman often is degrading, which stimulates this anger and disgust. Some people do not watch 

sexually explicit material, a huge amount of people do. It is reported that people are interested in 

erotic material and get excited by it (Koukanas and McCabe, 2001). In the Dutch community, 

about 15 years ago, 31% of the male and 47% of the female participants did not tolerate sex 

without an official relationship. These days only 14% of the male and 8% of the female 

participants are against this type of sexual behavior, supposedly because people become 

accustomed to these attitudes. This suggests women nowadays are more tolerant towards 

divergent sexual behavior (Bakker & van Wesenbeeck, 2006). 

In sum, it seems that gender plays a significant role in the amount of exposure to erotic 

material and the amount of arousal afterwards. Woman can get angry after exposure towards 

sexually explicit material, whereas men get aroused. Both sexes show more tolerance towards 

divergent sexual behavior.  

 

Sexual material and psychological and physical health 

As implicated by Aubrey (2006) college woman high in self esteem seem to protect themselves 

from potentially harmful media content by avoiding sexually explicit material. An implication of 

these findings is that college women are perhaps somewhat aware of media effects on their body 

self-perceptions, indicating college woman to protect their psychological health. In the 

Netherlands, research reported a spectacular change of sexual attitudes the past 15 years  

(Bakker & van Wesenbeeck, 2006). This is an interesting observation since gender differences of 

these attitudes between gender are shifting towards each other and become overall more tolerant 
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towards sexuality and erotic material. Thought, conservative people will find it harder to have sex 

without love and experience more problems watching sexually explicit material (Gangestad & 

Simpson, 1991), a bigger tolerance towards divergent sexual behavior includes sexual risky 

behavior. These behaviors by those under the age of 20 contribute to almost one-quarter of the 

15 million newly diagnosed STD cases in the United States each year (CDC, 2001). Moreover, 

this is a big health problem resulting from people having many different sex partners and get 

accustomed to divergent sexual behavior. Other findings of Bakker & van Wesenbeeck (2006) 

report a strong correlation between stress and extreme desire. Also they suggest that men, who 

struggle with extreme desire, have a greater risk to increase a sexual transmitted disease (STD). 

Prominent findings in the same study are the worries about STD’s, witch causes problems in 

sexual functioning (Bakker & van Wesenbeeck, 2006). It is a possibility that sexual explicit 

material activates sexual desire. This suggest that sexual explicit material contributes to worries 

and increased risk for STD’s. In accordance to these findings an implication was made by 

Spitalnick (2007) is that sexual risky behavior increases adolescents’ vulnerability for acquisition 

and transmission of STDs, including HIV.  

In sum, sexually explicit material contributes to a bigger tolerance of deviant sexual behavior, 

increasing the risk of STD’s and worries about physical health.  

 

 

Conclusions and hypotheses  

So far, research about media and sexuality has included the effects of sexual explicit 

material on believes and harmful behavior. However, the effects on sexual satisfaction, frequency 

of sex, attitudes and motivation towards sexuality even as psychological and physical health, 

were not included in any study. The question addressed in the current study, is whether exposure 

to sexual explicit material has an effect on satisfaction, frequency and motivation towards 

sexuality. Also physical and emotional health is measured. To make this experiment as rigorous 

as possible, a between subject design is used in which attitudes towards erotic material, sex, 

dating and relations are controlled for. In addition to the data of the Rutger Nisso Groep by 

Bakker & van Wesenbeeck (2006) these factors will contribute to the exposure of erotic material. 

In accordance with previous research done with 340 participants by phone, suggesting that 

participants who are sexual conservative ban erotic material (Fisher, Cook & Shirkey, 1994) it is 

expected that people who score on the conservatism side of a scale measuring attitudes towards 

erotica, will not, or will watch less erotic material in contrast to those people who score on the 

liberalism side. Sociosexuality also depends on conservatism/liberalism; those who are liberalists 

will find it easier to have sex without love and experience less problems watching sexually explicit 

material (Figure 1).  

People exposed to sexually explicit material, are able to form cognitions or schemes 

about sexuality (Hargreaves & Tiggeman, 2002). Activating these schemes by exposing subjects 
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to sexually explicit material may change their sexual motivation, satisfaction, frequency and even 

psychological and physical health perception. Expected is, that the exposure of sexual explicit 

material affects everyday sexual behavior. People exposed to sexual explicit material are more 

motivated for sexual behavior in contrast to those who were exposed to non-sexual material or 

those exposed to neither of these video’s (H1). Since previous research where results show an 

increased arousal for some people who watch erotic material (Innala, 2007; Koukanas and 

McCabe, 2001). Sexual material functioning as a model to people (Brown, 2000), people exposed 

to this material will also have a higher frequency of sexual intercourse in contrast to people not 

exposed to this material(H2). Nevertheless since people may be comparing themselves to ideal 

sexual material (Aubrey, 2006; Shapiro & Kroeger, 1991; Baran, 1976) a lower satisfaction about 

their sexual life is expect (H3). Psychological and physical health perception is expected to be 

influenced negatively in the erotic material condition (H4) whereas erotic material stimulates risky 

behavior (Spitalnick, 2007).  

 

Figure 1: Structural model assessing factors influencing Sexual Motivation, Sexual Satisfaction, 

Frequency of sex and Psychological and Physical Health perception.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notes: att. towards sexuality=attitudes towards sexuality; total exposure sex. = total amount of time exposed 

to sexually explicit material; exposure sex. =exposure to the condition containing sexually explicit material; 

sex. Motivation=sexual motivation; sex. Satisfaction= sexual satisfaction; sex. Health= sexual health. 

 Mediating trend                     Direct trend 
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Methods 

Participants           

 A total of N 218 adults (32% male 68% female) participated in the research. Participants 

were recruited thru the internet, and participated online.  The age of respondents ranged from 18 

to 66 years (M=28,8 years, SD= 11.2). The first age category (18-25) contains 131 participants 

(60,1%), the second category (26-35) of 38 participants (17,4%), the third category (36-45) of 25 

participants (11.7%), the fourth (46-55) of 15 participants (6,9%) and the fifth (56+) of 9 

participants (4,1%). Of the 218 participants, 145 had a relationship (66,5%), 73 participants 

(33,5%) were single.  

 Of the total number of participants (N=225), 5 of them were deleted from the sample 

because they did not accept the consent form. Another 2 participants where deleted from the 

study because some answers outlined the sample. For example a participant gave a divergent 

answer to the question; ‘With how many different partners do you foresee yourself having sex 

with during the next five years?’. The answer given by the participant was eight hundred. 

Researchers concluded answers like this to be an unrealistic and decided to delete those 

participants to advance the study.   

 

 Materials          

 Videos The purpose of this study was to compare the emotional and physicals health, 

satisfaction, frequency and motivation towards sexuality, of adults exposed to non-sexual material, 

those that where exposed to sexual material and those who where not exposed to a video. In 

order to do so, the videos that were used depicted non-sexual versus sexual interactions. Only 

those videos were included that where aired on Dutch television. Participants in the experimental 

conditions were both exposed to a video which lasted around five minutes. Videos for the 

experimental conditions were chosen based on the number of sexual interactions. The non-

sexual material condition contained a video about dolphins. Sexual explicit material was shown in 

the experimental condition and included commercials from the Dutch television to sell sexual 

services thru the internet or telephone. Also, this video contains women who were masturbating, 

as depicted on commercials for sexual telephonecontact. However, no genitalia were shown, 

breasts and other naked body parts were part of the video. 

 

 Questionnaires The first questionnaire contained demographic variables, including 

gender, age, educational level and questions about present relationships. After that, the 

variable frequency of sexual intercourse was asked by the question “how often do you have 

sexual intercourse with your partner? In order to measure the marital status the participants 

were asked to answer the question ‘How many months are you in your current relationship?’.  
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 To determine the participants’ amount of exposure towards sexual explicit material in the 

media, particpants were asked about whether they did or did not watch sexual explicit material in 

the media, and if so, how much time and whether they did or did not like to watch this. The 

amount of exposure towards sexual explicit material was asked by the question “How munch time 

do you spend on watching erotic commercials on television per day?”. Next, a 21 items counting 

questionnaire was administered to assessed the participants’ motivation towards sexuality, which 

was based on the ‘Sexuele Motivatie Schaal (SMS)’ by (Vennix, 1983). Originally the scale was 

designed to be genderspecifick. Since our sample consisted of the same package of 

questionnaires for man and woman, a revision of this measure was necessary. Therefore, the 

reliability of the revised version of the ‘Sexual Motivation Scale which contained 21 items (α ≥.90) 

was analyzed. Response categories differ from 4 to 6 options with different possibilities. Sample 

questions read as follows: ‘Thinking about sex scares me sometimes’ and ‘To be totally naked 

during sexual interaction makes me feel…’   

 The participants’ level of sexual satisfaction was determined by the ‘Algemene Satisfactie 

Schaal (ASS)’ by (Vennix, 1983), containing 14 items (α ≥ .81). The first 5 questions had 

response categories containing 5 options with different possibilities. Sample questions read as 

follows: ‘Are you satisfied with the sexual life with you partner?’ The last 9 items contains 2 

options; 1(agree) and 2(disagree). Sample questions read as follows: ‘My partner has too much 

pain during sexual interaction’.         

 Health was measured with the RAND-36 (Zee van der & Sanderman, 1993), a translation 

of the Rand-36 Health Survey. This questionnaire contains 36 items, measuring 8 subscales 

(varying from α≥ .71 to α≥ .92). A total score was used for this research.      

To assess the covariates, participants’ attitude towards erotica, attitudes towards sex, 

dating and relationships  the ‘Attitudes Towards Erotica Questionnaire (ATEQ)’ (Lottes, 1993) 

which contains 21 items (α ≥ .73), was administered. Response categories were: 1 (strongly 

disagree), 2 (disagree), 3 (neither disagree, nor agree), 4 (agree), and 5 (strongly agree). Sample 

questions read as follows: “The material exploits women” and “The material increases the 

probability of sexual violence”.  

Attitudes towards sex were measured with the Sociosexual Orientation Inventory (SOI) 

(Gangestad & Simpson, 1991). The questionnaire contains 7 items (α ≥ .73). Sample questions 

read ad follows: ‘With how many different partners do you foresee yourself having sex with during 

the next five years?’ and ‘Sex without love is OK’.  

Attitudes towards dating and relationships were measured by the Attitudes Towards 

Dating and Relationships Measure (ATDR) (Ward, 2002). A translation was necessary for the 

three tests, since the sample consists of Dutch participants. The first subscale, “Men are sex-

driven” contained seven items (α ≥ .71). Sample questions read as follows: “Men are always 

ready a willing for sex; they think about it all the time”. The second subscale, “Casual sex is OK”, 

contained six items (α ≥ .70). “A good way to reward or punish someone is by giving or 
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withholding sex”, is an example of used items. “Women as sexual objects” is the third subscale, 

containing eight items. Sample questions read as follow: “Being with an attractive man gives a 

woman prestige”.   

 

Procedure           

 For the study of sensitive issues, computer-mediated surveys have generally proven 

superior to other modes of interviewing (Mutstanski, 2001). Therefore, the Dutch community 

participants filled out the one-line questionnaire and watched, when in the experimental condition, 

the video material on personal computers at home or another privet place. Adults participated by 

their selves in a privet setting and were assigned to either one of the experimental conditions or 

the control condition by randomization. Each group was first introduced to the study by a standard 

protocol. The participant was told that the purpose of the study was about sexuality. Participants 

without a relationship were asked to answer the questions with an imagined relationship. 

Additionally, it was assured to them that all information was collected anonymously. Also it was 

explained that the data were strictly confidential and were only used for the purpose of our study. 

All participants signed an informed consent form. Participants were aware of the fact they could 

stop the experiment at any time. Next, they were asked to answer questions about their 

demographics. Participants were randomly adjudged to one of the three conditions. Both 

experimental condition and control conditions were asked to watch the video and after exposure 

to answer the demography questions, frequencies, SMS, ASS, RAND, SOI, ATEQ and ATDR. 

Participants in the control condition were only asked to answer the questionnaires. In order to 

avoid a carry-over effect for the following participants, full debriefing did not take place before the 

last data were collected. Those participants, who asked for a debriefing after finishing the 

questionnaire, received an email about the purpose of the study. At last participants were thanked 

for their participation. In total each session lasted approximately 20 minutes.   

  

Design            

 The research included an independent between subject design. All measures were 

completed by the participants at one time. Dependent variables were satisfaction, frequency and 

motivation towards sexuality and health. The analyses were controlled for attitudes towards erotic 

material, sex, dating and relationships. Condition was selected to be the independent variable. 

This variable contains of the two experimental conditions and the control condition. Participants 

were randomly assigned to either one of the conditions.  
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Statistical analyses 

      To determine the reliability of the questionnaires translated, a reliability analysis was used 

to gain Cronbach’s alpha. The influence of sexual explicit material on satisfaction, frequency, 

motivation towards sexuality and health, was measured by a multivariate test (MANCOVA) 

also controlling for the covariates attitudes towards erotica, sex, dating en relationships. When 

the results showed a significant relation, a post hoc test was performed to take a look at the 

direction of the effect. To control for age (18-25, 26-35, 36-45, 46-55, 56+), gender, total 

amount of exposure (high or low) and relationship, a multivariate test was conducted.  
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Results 

 

Reliability analyses 

Cronbach’s alpha for the Attitudes Towards Erotica Questionnaire (N of items 21) from 

the current sample was .58, this is a moderate reliability. No items were deleted because deleting 

certain items did not raise cronbach’s alpha to a considerate higher level.  

Also the reliability for Sociosexual Orientation Inventory (N of items 7) was measured, cronbach’s 

alpha was .74, this is a good reliability and no items were deleted. Third the reliability of the 

Attitudes Towards Dating and Relationships (N of items 26) was good, cronbach’s alpha .81, and 

no items were deleted.  

  

Descriptive Statistics 

Descriptive statistics for the independent (condition sex movie, animal movie and no 

movie) and dependant (sexual motivation, sexual satisfaction, frequency of sex and psychological 

and physical health)  variables are provided in table 1. Several prominent outcomes will be 

named. This table shows that men are more motivated for sexual activity, than women. 

Participants of 56 years and older did have the highest score on motivation for sexual activity, in 

all conditions. This age group also reported the highest scores on health perception in almost 

every condition. Moreover no significant results were found for these prominent outcomes.  

    

Table 1. Mean scores for sexual motivation, sexual satisfaction, frequency of sex and health perception for 

gender, age, relationship and total amount of exposure.    

Gender                               Age                  Relationship     Exposure  
 
Variables     ♂   ♀   18-25yr.  26-35yr.  36-45yr.  46-55yr.   56+yr  No Rel. Rel.  ↓Exp.  ↑Exp. 
        
     Sex Movie 
Sexual Motivation Scale        88  79         81              84           78            87              91        83        82         82        81        
General Sexual Satisfaction 21   21         21              21           21            22              22        19        22          21       21 
Frequency                            2.6  2.8        2.6            2.8          2.8           3.5             4.0      2.0        3.0        2.9       2.5 
RAND-36 Health                 125  120       121           120         122          128            132     125       121       122     121  
        
       Animal movie 
Sexual Motivation Scale        85  82          83              87           88             87             91        82         85         83       84 
General Sexual Satisfaction      20  21          21             22           22             20             25        20         22         21        21 
Frequency                                2.8  2.6         2.7            2.3          1.5            1.5            4.0       2.3        2.9        2.6       2.7 
RAND-36 Health                     125  116       122            121        132            103          130       121      122        122     122 
 
           No movie 
Sexual Motivation Scale        84  80        80              82           88            84             88         86          80         81       81      
General Sexual Satisfaction        20  21       20               22           20            20             21         21          20         20       21 
Frequency                                  2.0  2.5      2.1              2.2          2.6           1.8            3.2        2.5         2.2        2.2      2.5 
RAND-36 Health                       122  120     119             122         121          118           121       124        118       121     119 
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Relationship between sexual motivation, frequency of sex, sexual satisfaction and 

perception of fysical and psychological health and video condition 

Measuring the influence of sexual explicit material on satisfaction, frequency, motivation 

towards sexuality and health, a MANCOVA was used. Results indicate that there are no 

significant differences on Motivation, Satisfaction, Frequency and Health between the 3 video 

conditions (table 2). So a post hoc test was not necessary to perform.  

 

Table 2. Test results of main effects and interaction effects of dependent variables (motivation, satisfaction, 

frequency and health perception) and video condition. 

   F  Partial Eta 

     Squared 

Condition*Motivation 1.264  .012 

Condition*Satisfaction .738  .007 

Condition*Frequency 1.765  .016 

Condition*Health    .235  .002 

* p < .05 

 

Effect from covariables age, gender, amount of total exposure and having a relationship 

Then there was checked if age or gender had an influence on the dependant variables 

motivation, satisfaction, frequency and health. A significant difference for age was found on the 

variable motivation (see table 3). Also, man scored significantly higher on motivation towards 

sex in comparison to woman, suggesting an influence for gender. The total amount of exposure 

to sexually explicit material had no significant effect on the dependant variables. Lastly, an 

influence on the dependant variable satisfaction was found for having a relationship. 

Participants with a relationship were significantly more satisfied with their sex lives in 

comparison to participants without a relationship. For the effect on de independent variable 

condition there was no significant difference found between the age groups 18-25, 26-35, 36-45, 

46-55 and older then 56 years of age. Also, there was no significant difference between men 

and woman in the test results for condition. Lastly, no effects were found for total amount of 

exposure and relationship on the independent variable condition.  
 

Effect from mediating variables attitudes towards erotica, sex, dating  and  relationships 

The mediating variables sociosexuality, attitudes towards erotica, dating and relationships all had 

a significant influence on the dependant variable Motivation. The attitudes toward erotica had a 

main effect for Motivation (F=9.697, p<.01) and health (F=5.812, p<.05) as can be seen in table 3. 

Second, we found a main effect for sociosexuality on Motivation (F=6.411, p<.05). Also we found 

a mail effect for the third mediating variable Attitudes towards relations and dating on Motivation 

(F=4.246, p<.05).  
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Table 3.  Test results of main effects and interaction effects of dependent variables (motivation, satisfaction, 

frequency and health) and covariates (gender, age, amount of exposure, relationship, attitudes towards sex, 

dating and relationships). 

 

         Gender         Age          Exposure    Relation   Att.towards   Sociosexuality   Att.towards 

                         Erotica                                Dating&Rel. 

              F     Eta       F    Eta       F    Eta        F    Eta       F     Eta           F      Eta           F      Eta 

Motivation    8.8** .040    1.8  .033      .0   .000      1.1  .005     9.7** .044       6.4*  .029        4.3*  .020 

Satisfaction   .6 .003       .4  .008      .1   .000     7.7**.034    3.2    .015         .4    .002          .2   .001 

Frequency  2.0 .009       .8  .014      .0   .000     2.3  .011      .7     .003         .5    .002        1.4   .007 

Health         2.9 .013       .3  .005      .2   .001     3.0  .014    5.8*    .027        .0    .000           .4   .002 

 

*p < .05,  **p < .001, ***p < .000 
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Conclusion and discussion 
 

General outcomes 

The aim of this study was to provide evidence for a relation between sexual explicit 

material and everyday sexual behavior measured by sexual motivation, satisfaction, frequency 

and health. Also it was investigated whether this was mediated by attitudes towards erotica, 

sexuality, relationships and dating.  

The first hypothesis included that people exposed to sexual explicit material are more 

motivated for sexual behavior in contrast to those who were exposed to non-sexual material or 

those who were exposed to neither of these videos. The MANCOVA analyses did not show 

significant results in relation towards the different conditions and motivation. Thus, it can be 

assumed that there is no association between the different conditions and sexual motivation, 

found in this study. 

The second hypothesis included that people exposed to sexual explicit material will report 

a higher frequency of sexual intercourse. Results shown by the MANCOVA analyses provide that 

there is no significant relation between the different conditions and frequency of sex. This means 

that it can be assumed that there is no association between the different conditions and 

frequency of sexual intercourse. 

 The third hypothesis was that people who watched erotic material are less satisfied about 

their own sexual life. The MANCOVA analyses showed that there is no significant result found for 

an association between the different conditions and satisfaction. So, it can be assumed that there 

is no relation between the different conditions of this study and satisfaction about sex life. 

The fourth and last hypothesis that was draught was that health perception is negatively 

influenced by watching erotic material. Results presented in the MANCOVA table show no 

significant relation between the different conditions and health perception. Thus, it can be 

assumed that there is no association between the different conditions and health perception. 

  Concluding, the four hypothesis of this study must al be rejected. Multiple explanations 

for this outcome are possible. Previous studies show that not everyone gets aroused by sexual 

stimuli (Whalen, 1966) and will be more motivated after activating schemes of motivation towards 

sex. Motivation is also determined by hormonal state, feedback effects and experience (Whalen, 

1966). This can be practiced in a future experimental study where hormones can be measured. 

Second, research about attachment style and subjective sexual motivation also showed a 

significant effect and can be taken into account with research about motivation towards sex 

(Davis, Shaver & Vernon, 2004). In contrast to the findings of this study, other research about 

frequency, implicates an increased sexual activity after exposure to sexually explicit material 

(Brown et. Al., 2007). Research from Holman (2003) assumes that social environment, and 

especially friends predict the number of sexual partners but not the frequency. So these results 

plead for controlling for social environment and number of sexual partners. A possible explanation 
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for the lack of significant results concerning satisfaction is that the participants are used to 

sexually explicit material on television, and do not get aroused or affected by this material 

anymore.  

The Dutch government was mostly worried about health of people but this research 

suggests that people themselves do not report feeling less healthy after watching sexually explicit 

material.  

 In sum, because there were so less significant results found, it can be assumed that in 

this study there is no relation between sexual explicit material and everyday sexual behavior 

found. For this reason, the four hypothesis of this research must all be rejected. Multiple 

explanations can be named for this outcome. So, in further research there needs to be controlled 

for the confounding variables; level of arousal, attachment style, social environment and number 

of sexual partners 

   

Outcomes besides the results of the state hypotheses  

Because there were so less significant results found, it can be assumed that in this study there 

was no relation between sexual explicit material and everyday sexual behavior found. For this 

reason, the four hypothesis of this research must all be rejected.    

 However a closer look to the results of particular test and scales related to age, gender 

and total amount of exposure assumed the following results. There is no significant difference 

found between the five age groups on the dependant and independent variables. 

Nevertheless, in accordance with previous research (Baumeister, Catanese & Vohs, 2001; 

Basson, 2000) a significant result for gender was found on the dependent variable motivation, 

man scored significantly higher on the motivation scale. Research from Gillath, Birnbaum and 

Shaver (2007) even suggests that exposure to a sexual stimuli cause woman to report a lower 

level of sexual arousal. Furthermore, having a relationship may influence satisfaction about sex 

live in a positive way.  
Despite the missing significant relationships between the dependant and independent 

variables, the co variable ‘attitudes towards erotica’ had a significant effect on motivation towards 

sex. Also this variable had a significant effect on health perception. The co variables ‘attitudes 

towards dating and relationships’ and ‘attitudes towards sex’ had a significant relationship with 

motivation towards sex. Participants who had a less conservative attitude to both of these 

subjects were more motivated towards sex.    

Furthermore, a correlation of .52 between satisfaction and health is found. Which states 

that if people report to be highly satisfied about there sex life, they report a higher health 

perception. Between Frequency and the RAND a correlation of .195 was found. So, when people 

report a high health perception, they report a high frequency of sexual activity. However, these 

results are not significant. Thus, no conclusions can be made.  
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Methodological issues 

Still, the results of the present study must be tempered by several limitations related 

primarily to measurement. An important factor that can be responsible for this lack of evidence is 

that the findings of this study were limited by the sample. A sample more controlled for gender 

and age would possibly have allowed more significant results, so conclusions could have been 

more specific and meaningful about the relation between sexual explicit material and everyday 

sexual behavior. The bearing number of men in the sample can be explained by the high rates of 

drop out. Research suggests that drop out rates in accordance to sex questionnaires are high 

(Ross et. al., 2003). Men were more likely to drop out of this sort of questionnaires (51%) in 

contrast to woman (43%). Even though the tests used in this research were valid and reliable, 

there are multiple limitations that need to be considered. First the video shown consists only of 

woman, no sexual intercourse between a men and a woman were shown. Also no degrading and 

dehumanizing material was shown, possibly not activating schemes about stereotypical sex roles 

but about masturbating or seduction.  

 

 

Future research 

To provide evidence for a relation between sexual explicit material and everyday sexual behavior, 

further research needs to be done. Important is to pay keen attention to an equal variance of the 

sample and control of confounding variables. First of all, not everyone gets aroused by sexual 

stimuli, there may be an influence of hormonal state (Whalen, 1966). So in future study this needs 

to be controlled for. Secondly there is supposed to be an influence of attachment style on sexual 

motivation which needs to be considered (Davis, Shaver & Vernon, 2004). This research shows 

that attachment anxiety was positively related to overall sexual motivation and to all specific 

motives for sex, with the exception of physical pleasure. Avoidance was negatively related to 

emotional closeness and reassurance as goals of sex and positively related to manipulative use 

of sex but minimally related to most other motives. Research from Holman (2003) pleads for 

controlling for social environment and number of sexual partners. The investigators found that 

especially peers can mediate media influence on sexual attitudes and sexual behavior (Chia, 

2006). An adjustment of the research can be to consider the influence of cognition. Research 

done by Yamaguchi et al. (2007) suggests that behavior is influenced by implicit cognitions. They 

found that explicit cognitions are less influential than implicit cognitions. So there is a possibility 

that implicit thoughts about sexuality, has affected the outcomes of the present study. These 

findings suggest that it is important to investigate the influence of implicit cognitions in further 

research. 
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In summary, this research shows that there is no influence of sexually explicit material on 

everyday Sexual Behavior. Because of the methodological issues and suggestions, further 

research need to be done, paying keen attention to an equal variance of the sample and control 

of confounding variables; level of arousal, attachment style, social environment, number of sexual 

partners and implicit cognitions. 
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Appendix: Questionnaires 

 

Demografic variables  

 1. Is er nu iemand bij je in de buurt die mee zou kunnen lezen bij het beantwoorden van je     

     vragen? 

 2. Wat is uw leeftijd? 

 3. Vul uw sekse in 

 4. Bent u gelovig? 

 5. Wat is uw hoogst genoten opleiding? 

 6. Wat is uw geboorteland? 

 7. Wat is uw nationaliteit? 

 8. Wat is uw seksuele voorkeur? 

 9. Hoeveel (voor jou langdurige) romantische relaties heeft u in uw leven gehad (inclusief uw  

     eventuele huidige relatie)? Als u dit niet precies weet, geef dan uw beste schatting 

10. Wat is de duur van de huidige liefdesrelatie in maanden? Als u bij de vorige vraag heeft  

      ingevuld dat u deze niet heeft, vul dan 0 in. 

11. Heeft u momenteel een liefdesrelatie (emotioneel en seksueel)? 

 

 

Total amount of exposure 

1. Ziet u wel eens reclames voor erotische interactie op de televisie? 

2. Hoe lang kijkt u per week gemiddeld naar deze reclames? 

3. Hoe vaak heeft u gereageerd op een reclame voor erotiek? (middels bellen, sms, e−mail of     

    chat) 

4. Ziet u wel eens films met erotische beelden op de televisie? 

5. Hoe lang kijkt u gemiddeld per week naar deze films? 

6. Vindt u dat uw seksleven lijkt op het erotisch materiaal dat u op televisie ziet? 
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Sexual Motivation Scale 

 1. Ik kan onder bepaalde omstandigheden lange tijd zonder seksuele bevrediging stellen (zowel          

     geslachtsgemeenschap als zelfbevrediging) 

 2. De tongkus vind ik eigenlijk 

 3. Soms denk ik wel eens; bestond seks maar niet 

 4. Wordt u seksueel opgewonden gedurende seksueel spel of voorspel? 

 5. Als mijn partner niets om seks gaf zou ik dat 

 6. Gedachten over seks maken mij wel eens een beetje bang 

 7. Een langdurig en uitgebreid voorspel voor de geslachtsgemeenschap vind ik 

 8. Ik heb het gevoel seksueel geremd te zijn 

 9. Als mijn partner mijn lichaam streelt vind ik dat 

10. Het aanraken van het geslachtsorgaan van mijn partner vind ik 

11. Ik heb moeite om seksueel opgewonden te raken gedurende seksueel spel of voorspel 

12. Sommige mensen hebben heel weinig behoefte aan geslachtgemeenschap met hun partner,  

      anderen hebben daar grote behoefte aan.  

13. Hoe vaak zou u het liefst gemeenschap willen hebben met uw partner? 

14. Ik ben nogal passief tijdens de gemeenschap 

15. Ik voel me wat lusteloos en koel tijdens de gemeenschap 

16. Vindt u het fijn of niet fijn als uw partner actief is in de gemeeschap? 

17. Ik voel me wat zenuwachtig en gespannen tijdens de gemeenschap 

18. Helemaal naakt zijn tijdens de gemeenschap vind ik 

19. Vindt u het fijn of staat het u tegen om de geslachtsgemeenschap ook op een andere manier  

      te doen? (variatie in houdingen) 

20. Doet u de geslachtsgemeenschap ook wel eens op een ander tijdstip dan de avond en op  

      een andere plaats, indien de gelegenheid daarvoor is? 

21. Het liefkozen van het geslachtorgaan van mijn partner met de mond vind ik 

22. In het algemeen vind ik geslachtsgemeenschap met mijn partner 
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Sexual Satisfaction Scale 

 1. Vindt u uzelf over geheel genomen voldoende aan uw trekken komen tijdens het vrijen? 

 2. Vindt u uw partner over het geheel genomen een goede sekuele partner voor u? 

 3. Vindt u uw partner over het geheel genomen voldoende aan zijn/haar trekken komen tijdens  

     het vrijen? 

 4. Past u in seksueel opzicht bij uw partner? 

 5. Bent u tevreden over uw seksuele leven met uw partner? 

 6. Hieronder staan een aantal dingen vermeld over de seksuele omgang, waarover veel mensen  

     min of meer ontevreden zijn. Geef aan waarover u min of meer ontevreden bent in de  

     seksuele omgang met uw partner. 

6a. Mijn partner wil te weinig seksuele omgang 

6b. Mijn partner wil te veel seksuele omgang 

6c. Mijn partner doet niet genoeg aan voorspel voor de geslachtsgemeenschap 

6d. Mijn partner toont te weinig enthousiasme in de seksuele omgang 

6e. Mijn partner houdt te weinig rekening met mijn eigen seksuele wensen en verlangens 

6f.  Mijn partner heeft te vaak moeite om opgewonden te worden of te blijven tijdens de seksuele  

     omgang 

6g. Mijn partner heeft te vaak pijn tijdens de geslachtsgemeenschap 

6h. Mijn partner is te langzaam in het krijgen van een orgasme (klaarkomen) 

6i.  Mijn partner kan te weinig een orgasme krijgen 
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RAND-36 Health Questionnaire 

 1. Wat vind je, over het algemeen genomen, van jouw gezondheid? 

 2. In vergelijking met een jaar geleden, hoe zou je nu jouw gezondheid in het algemeen  

     beoordelen? 

 3. De volgende vragen gaan over dagelijkse bezigheden. Word je door jouw gezondheid op dit  

     moment beperkt bij deze bezigheden? Zo ja, in welke mate? 

 4. Heb je, ten gevolge van jouw lichamelijke gezondheid, de afgelopen 4 weken een van de  

     volgende problemen ervaren bij jouw werk of andere dagelijkse bezigheden? 

 5. Had je, ten gevolge van een emotioneel probleem (bijvoorbeeld doordat je je depressief of  

     angstig voelde), de afgelopen 4 weken een van de volgende problemen bij jouw werk of  

     andere dagelijkse bezigheden? 

 6. In hoeverre heeft jouw lichamelijke gezondheid of hebben jouw emotionele problemen je de  

    afgelopen 4 weken belemmerd in jouw normale sociale bezigheden met gezin, vrienden, buren  

    of anderen? 

 7. Hoeveel pijn had je de afgelopen 4 weken? 

 8. In welke mate heeft pijn je de afgelopen 4 weken belemmerd bij jouw normale    

     werkzaamheden (zowel werk buitenshuis als huishoudelijk werk)? 

 9. Voelde je jezelf levenslustig? 

10. Voelde je jezelf erg zenuwachtig? 

11. Zat je zo erg in de put dat niets je kon opvrolijken? 

12. Voelde je jezelf kalm en rustig? 

13. Voelde je jezelf erg energiek? 

14. Voelde je jezelf neerslachtig en somber? 

15. Voelde je jezelf uitgeblust? 

16. Voelde je jezelf gelukkig? 

17. Voelde je jezelf moe? 

18. Hoe vaak hebben jouw lichamelijke gezondheid of emotionele problemen gedurende de  

      afgelopen 4 weken jouw sociale activiteiten (zoals bezoek aan vrienden of naaste  

      familieleden) belemmerd? 

19. Ik lijk gemakkelijker ziek te worden dan andere mensen. 

20. Ik ben net zo gezond als andere mensen die ik ken. 

21. Ik verwacht dat mijn gezondheid achteruit zal gaan. 

22. Mijn gezondheid is uitstekend. 
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Attitudes Towards Erotica Questionnaire 

 1. Seksueel expliciet materiaal buit vrouwen uit 

 2. Seksueel expliciet materiaal zou beschikbaar moeten zijn voor volwassenen 

 3. Seksueel expliciet materiaal zou publiekelijk verkocht en vertoond moeten worden 

 4. De beschikbaarheid van seksueel expliciet materiaal zorgt voor een breuk in waarden en    

     normen 

 5. Seksueel expliciet materiaal kan het seksleven van volwassenen verbeteren 

 6. Ik vind seksueel expliciet materiaal beledigend 

 7. Seksueel expliciet materiaal buit mannen uit 

 8. Seksueel expliciet materiaal zou beschikbaar moeten zijn voor jongeren (onder 18 jaar) 

 9. Seksueel expliciet materiaal verhoogd de kans op seksueel geweld 

10. In het seksueel expliciete materiaal is de positie en behandeling van mannen onderdanig 

11. Seksueel expliciet materiaal kan een uitlaatklep vormen voor onderdrukte seksuele gevoelens 

12. In seksueel expliciet materiaal worden seks en geweld vaak samen vertoond 

13. Seksueel expliciet materiaal kan het genot van masturbatie bij vrouwen verhogen 

14. Seksueel expliciet materiaal zou verboden moeten worden 

15. Seksueel expliciet materiaal kan mensen seksuele technieken leren 

16. Seksueel expliciet materiaal zou beschermd moeten worden door artikel 10 (vrijheid van  

      meningsuiting) 

17. Mensen zouden bewust gemaakt moeten worden van de positieve effecten van seksueel  

      expliciet materiaal 

18. Seksueel expliciet materiaal heeft een meer positief dan negatief effect binnen de  

      maatschappij 

19. Seksueel expliciet materiaal kan het genot van masturbatie bij mannen verhogen 

20. Mensen zouden bewust gemaakt moeten worden van de negatieve effecten van seksueel  

      expliciet materiaal 

21. In seksueel expliciet materiaal is de positie en behandeling van vrouwen onderdanig 
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Sociosexuality (attitudes towards sex) 

1. Met hoeveel verschillende partners heb je afgelopen jaar seksuele gemeenschap gehad? 

2. Met hoeveel verschillende partners zie je jezelf seksuele gemeenschap hebben in de komende  

    5 jaar? (Geef alsjeblieft een specifiek en realistisch antwoord) 

3. Met hoeveel partners heb je slechts 1 keer seksuele gemeenschap gehad? 

4. Hoe vaak fantaseer je over seksuele gemeenschap met iemand anders dan jouw eigen partner? 

5. Seksuele gemeenschap zonder liefde is OK 

6. Ik kan me voorstellen dat ik mij bij seksuele gemeenschap met verschillende partners op mijn 

    gemak voel en dat ik dit leuk vind 

7. Ik moet me aan iemand gehecht hebben (zowel emotioneel als psychisch) voor ik mij op mijn 

    gemak voel en helemaal van seksuele gemeenschap kan genieten 
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Attitudes Towards Dating and Relationships Questionnaire 

 1. Mannen zijn meestal in vrouwen geïnteresseerd als potentiële seks partners, en willen niet  

     “gewoon vrienden” met ze zijn. 

 2. Het is moeilijk voor mannen om hun seksuele behoeften te weerstaan en monogaam te blijven. 

 3. Het is voor een man heel natuurlijk om een vrouw te willen aanbidden, naar vrouwen te lonken  

     en commentaar te geven over hun uiterlijk, zelfs als hij een partner heeft. 

 4. Er is iets mis met een man die een mogelijkheid tot seks afwijst. 

 5. Mannen die “goed zijn met vrouwen” en die een vrouw in bed kunnen krijgen zijn cool. 

 6. Mannen willen altijd, en zijn altijd klaar voor seks; zij denken hier altijd aan. 

 7. Het is natuurlijk voor een man om seksuele advances te maken richting een vrouw die hij  

     aantrekkelijk vindt. 

 8. Seksuele activiteit is zo vroeg mogelijk gewenst in een relatie. 

 9. Een goede manier om iemand te belonen of straffen is door iemand seks te geven of  

      onthouden. 

10. Je hebt geen relatie nodig om goede seks te hebben; je hebt enkel twee mensen nodig die  

      zich tot elkaar aangetrokken voelen. 

11. Als een man zin heeft in seks zou een vrouw seks met hem moeten hebben, ook als zij hier  

      geen zin in heeft. 

12. Het is goed om seks te hebben met veel verschillende mensen, zo wordt je hier goed in. 

13.  Als een vrouw er aantrekkelijk uitziet zou ze dit in haar voordeel moeten gebruiken. 

14. Een aantrekkelijke vrouw kan seksuele advances verwachten en moet leren hoe zij hiermee  

      omgaat. 

15. Vrouwen moeten meer gericht zijn op hun uiterlijk dan mannen. 

16. Haar uiterlijk en lichaam gebruiken is voor een vrouw de beste manier om een man te  

      versieren. 

17. Vrouwen moeten veel tijd besteden om er mooi uit te zien, niemand wil een vrouw daten die  

      dit niet doet. 

18. Er is niets mis met mannen die fluiten naar goed gevormde vrouwen. 

19.  Het irriteert me als een man alleen geïnteresseerd is in een vrouw als zij aantrekkelijk is. 

20. Er is niets mis met mannen die alleen geïnteresseerd zijn in het lichaam van een vrouw. 

21. Samenzijn met een aantrekkelijke vrouw geeft een man aanzien. 

22. Vrouwen prefereren een knappe, sterke en gespierde man als partner. 

23. Het is erg makkelijk voor een knappe man om een vrouw te versieren. 

24. Mannen moeten veel tijd steken in sterk en gespierd worden, om aantrekkelijk te zijn voor  

      vrouwen. 

25. Voor een man is gespierdheid belangrijker dan intelligentie. 

26. Samenzijn met een aantrekkelijke man geeft een vrouw aanzien. 
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